Abstract This paper designs HomeNet Profiler, a software that runs on any computer connected inside a home network, to collect a wide range of measurements about home networks including the set of devices, the set of services (with UPnP and Zeroconf), and the characteristics of the WiFi environment. To attract a larger number of users, HomeNet Profiler runs one-shot measurements upon user demand. We validate this design choice against periodic measurements taken from six home networks. Data collected from these six homes and with HomeNet Profiler in more than 1,600 homes in France shed light on the diversity of devices that connect to home networks and of the WiFi neighborhood across home networks.
Introduction
The availability of cheap broadband Internet is popularizing Internet access from homes. A household today can have a variety of networked devices ranging from personal devices like laptops and smartphones to printers and media centers. These devices connect among themselves and to the Internet via a local-area network-the home network. Although there is increasing interest in home networking [1-3, 12, 19] , there is yet little data on current home networks. Most prior work has focused on measuring and characterizing residential Internet access [4, 5, 9, 11, 13, 14, 17, 18] . The lack of data on home networks is partially due to the challenges of measuring home networks at large scales. The vast majority of home networks are behind network-address translators, so a device outside the home often cannot measure the characteristics of the home network itself. Some prior studies have deployed measurement points inside the homes of a few volunteers [10, 12, 15] , but it is hard to get representative results from a few homes. This paper designs HomeNet Profiler, a tool to measure home network configuration and performance ( §2). Users run HomeNet Profiler on-demand from an end-system directly connected to their home network. HomeNet Profiler scans the local network for active devices and services advertised via protocols such as Universal Plug and Play (UPnP). It also measures the wireless environment per home. HomeNet Profiler incorporates features to help recruit a large number of volunteers. For example, it performs on-demand, one-time measurements, because many users feel uncomfortable downloading software that will run continuously in their machines. We validate this design choice with a testbed from which we periodically measure six homes in France ( §3).
Between April 2011 and May 2012, users from 46 different countries ran HomeNet Profiler. This paper presents our analysis of home networks in France, where we have data from over 1,600 homes. We analyze devices present in home networks ( §4) and the WiFi environment ( §5). Our results show that in four out of five homes, users connect less than a dozen of devices to their home network. In addition, only a small number of these devices, mainly home gateways, are active at any given time. We also observe that the density of the WiFi neighborhood varies considerably across homes.
The main contribution of this paper is the design and validation of HomeNet Profiler. Our initial experience shows that HomeNet Profiler was able to reach a large number of users (over 2,432 homes worldwide) and can hence get more representative results on home networks. Our testbed measurements validate our design choices and put HomeNet Profiler results into perspective by analyzing the dynamics of both the set of devices and the WiFi neighborhood, which we cannot study with HomeNet Profiler's one-shot experiments. As more users run HomeNet Profiler, we plan to conduct a larger characterization study to shed light on home networks worldwide and help obtain better models to improve home networks and their WiFi environment.
Design
This section discusses the requirements of HomeNet Profiler as well as our design and implementation decisions.
Requirements
The primary requirement for a home network data collection tool is that it runs from inside the home. Measurements from outside the home cannot have visibility into the home network configuration and its devices. The goal of measuring a large diversity of home networks and the fact that it is not possible to collect data inside a user's home without explicit user participation impose additional requirements such as: Ease of use. The tool should be simple to run, even for users who are not tech-savvy. Portability. The tool should run on all home networks and end-systems. Respect users' privacy. Users are unlikely to run a measurement tool inside their homes if the tool collects information that they consider private or any personally identifiable information. Our data collection effort complies with the rules of the French National Commission of Informatics and Freedom. 1 Light user commitment. We ask home users to do us a favor by allowing us to collect data inside their homes. We cannot ask users to commit too much time or resources without running the risk of reducing the number of users willing to participate. Incentive for participation. Some users will run research tools altruistically. However, if users can get something out of the experiment, then we are more likely to get a larger number of participants.
Design and implementation decisions
The design requirements outlined in the previous section lead to some high-level design and implementation decisions.
First, HomeNet Profiler runs on end-systems. We considered deploying measurements on the home router/gateway or on one of the end-systems connected to the home network. Although some home users deploy routers with measurement capabilities [18] , a hardware deployment has higher cost and more complicated logistics.
Second, inspired by the success of Netalyzr [13] , HomeNet Profiler runs one-shot measurements on user demand. On one hand, long term, periodic measurements would give us a complete picture of home networks. On the other hand, users may be uncomfortable with installing a permanent software on their machine for privacy concerns and because of the possible impact on machine performance. We evaluate one-shot measurements against periodic measurements in § 4 and § 5.
Third, HomeNet Profiler is a Java executable JAR. We considered implementing HomeNet Profiler as a signed Java applet similar to prior work [13, 16] , but it is hard to load system libraries such as the Windows Native WiFi interface from an applet and we need sudo rights on some Linux distributions (e.g., Archlinux), which is not possible from an applet. Instead, a Java executable JAR can collect the datasets we want and yet it is portable and simple for users to run.
Finally, HomeNet Profiler users are offered to complete a survey. This survey allows us to obtain information that would be hard to infer automatically from the measurements (such as finding devices which are turned off). To see the survey questions, we invite the reader to run HomeNet Profiler. As an incentive for users to run HomeNet Profiler, we output a detailed report of their home network. 2 Before the measurements begin, HomeNet Profiler lets the user select which measurements to execute. Hence, users who are uncomfortable with some measurements can still run HomeNet Profiler with a subset of the measurements.
System overview. We design HomeNet Profiler as a client-server application. The server hosts the HomeNet Profiler website, which users visit to fetch and run the HomeNet Profiler client. HomeNet Profiler starts in a separate window. Users then complete the survey while the measurement modules run in the background. Upon completion, the client sends all collected data to the server and redirects the web browser to the report page. When HomeNet Profiler exits, it leaves a random identifier on the user's machine to track multiple runs from the same end-system. A run refers to one execution of HomeNet Profiler.
Measurement modules
We select a broad range of measurements to learn as much as possible about the home network. At the same time, measurements should not take too long to execute, otherwise users might give up in the middle of the experiment. Our main goal is to discover the devices connected to the home network, the protocols they support (for instance, home devices are often expected to support UPnP and Zeroconf), and the services they provide as well as the network technologies connecting the home to the Internet and inside the home. We also characterize the WiFi neighborhood by measuring the quality of all visible WiFi networks. In addition to these direct measurements, we collect the configuration of the machine running HomeNet Profiler as well as the list of applications running on the machine. This extra information helps us interpret the results in case some configuration affects some of our measurements (e.g., a firewall or a VPN).
The HomeNet Profiler client has the following measurement modules. 3 Device scan: searches the home network for active network devices. This module first populates the ARP cache by sending UDP packets on Port 9 (i.e., the discard port) to all IP addresses in the sub-network of the end-system. We force a 10 seconds timeout on the scan to avoid long delays when sub-networks are too large. Our data confirms that the vast majority of scans finishes before the timeout. This module then reads the ARP cache to collect the vendor ID (OUI) and the SHA1 hash of the MAC of each network interface on the LAN. If the associated IP address is private we also collect it, otherwise we just record the presence of a public IP.
WiFi scan: collects a list of access points found with one WiFi scan. For each access point we collect ESSID (the network name), the BSSID (the MAC address of the access point), the channel number, and the Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI). We anonymize the ESSIDs and BSSIDs. We distinguish between the home WiFi, which is the one the end-system is connected to, and neighbor WiFis. On MacOS, the airport command-line tool provides all this information. On Linux, we use iwconfig and iwlist. On Windows, we use the Win32 Native WiFi API. This library is not available on windows XP prior to SP3, so we can only collect WiFi information for newer Windows machines. We also observe that some Linux WiFi drivers only report information for the network the end-system is associated to.
Service scan: queries two protocols commonly-used to advertise services in home electronics: Zeroconf and UPnP. We opt for querying these protocols instead of a port scan per device because a port scan is intrusive and may take too much time.
Netalyzr [13] : performs a number of tests related to the access network configuration, security, and performance. At each execution, HomeNet Profiler downloads and runs the latest version of Netalyzr's command-line client.
Configuration of the UPnP gateway: in cases where the home gateway supports UPnP, HomeNet Profiler collects the model of the gateway, the connection type, and the connection speed. It also tests traffic counters using UPnP queries.
Aside from these measurements taken from the client, when HomeNet Profiler's server receives the collected measurements, it maps the client's public IP address to its geographical location and AS number using the Maxmind database. We then discard the public IP address. HomeNet Profiler also sends meta-data such as the time taken by each module and whether HomeNet Profiler was running with sudo privileges. This paper reports preliminary results on devices ( § 4) and WiFi ( § 5). We report on the Netalyzr and UPnP gateway configuration measurements in prior work [6] .
Measurements
Testbed. In most cases, users run HomeNet Profiler once, but both the WiFi neighborhood and the devices connected to a home network vary over time. We thus complement HomeNet Profiler by instrumenting six different home networks in Paris. We installed laptops to colleagues from Technicolor and UPMC Sorbonne Universités. The households have between one and three members. Each laptop runs the WiFi scan module every ten seconds using an Intel WiFi card. Every ten minutes, laptops also run the device scan module on an Ethernet adapter. We collect data from March 19, 2012 
home using two heuristics described in our technical report [7] . After applying these heuristics, we infer that our data comes from a total of 2,432 distinct homes. Users ran HomeNet Profiler from home networks in 46 countries and 210 different ASes. We detail the per-country and per-measurement modules breakdown of our dataset in a previous work [8] . This paper focuses on the 1,682 homes in France.
Set of devices in home networks
This section studies the set of devices that connects to home networks. We first use our testbed to analyze the dynamics of devices over time. Then, we analyze differences in number of devices across homes in the HomeNet Profiler data.
Evaluation of the completeness of device scans
Some devices may be disconnected from the home network at the time when users run HomeNet Profiler. Hence device scans in HomeNet Profiler are likely incomplete. We evaluate whether HomeNet Profiler benefits from extra device scans.
Repeated device scans in our testbed observe different sets of devices. Fig. 1 shows the presence of a given device during the four months of data collection. The x-axis is the time of each device scan. The y-axis represents individual devices measured in each home network (identified by their MAC address). We label the y-axis with the home-id and below each home-id, the number of devices observed in that home network during our measurements. We order devices per home based on their occurrence. The most prevalent device of all six homes is the home gateway. Note that there are gaps in the data collection because of maintenance or other measurement campaigns running on the same testbed. These gaps are easily identified by the vertical bars with no points per home. We ignore these gaps in the following discussion.
The number of devices measured per home in four months varies between 6 and 19 depending on the home. We ask the volunteers of the testbed to manually label each device observed over the whole data collection period. We divide devices into types: home devices, which are those that belong to members of the household; and visitor devices, which belong to friends who are just using the home network for a short stay. The topmost devices of each home, those we only observed in a small fraction of the scans, correspond to visitor devices. We observe two types of home devices: always-on devices and on-off devices. Always-on devices are the ones users leave on all the time after the device first connects to the home network and until the device is decommissioned. These typically include home gateways and access points/routers. In Home-6 we also observe an IP printer and an IP security camera that were always on, and in Home-1 a network disk appears just before Week 5. On-off devices have prevalence between always-on home devices and visitor devices. We observe two types of on-off devices: personal mobile devices (such as laptops and smartphones) that leave the house with their owners; and devices that people turn on when needed (for example, a weighing scale and a gaming console). We compute the fraction of the home devices observed in a single scan over the number of home devices. Given that HomeNet Profiler requires at least one user in the home to run the tool, we only count device scans when at least one laptop or desktop is on. Overall, we find that a single device scan only observes a small fraction of the home devices. For example, 92% of the scans with at least one laptop/desktop observe at most half of the home devices. Nevertheless, one single device scan captures all always-on devices more than 99.5% of the time. Hence, one-shot measurements are well-suited for studies that measure always-on devices such as home gateways [6] .
We do not observe many more devices by aggregating the results of two consecutive scans (85% of pairs of scans would still observe at most half of the home devices). Only periodic measurements of the home network can observe all the home devices. We find that it takes approximately eight days on average (and a median of four days) to discover all home devices in the six homes we measured. To alleviate the lack of periodic measurements, HomeNet Profiler's survey explicitly asks users to list the devices they typically connect to their home network.
Homes networks in France
We use the HomeNet Profiler data to study the devices that connect to home networks in France. We infer the number of active devices in a home network by counting MAC addresses present in the device scan. We remove devices with a MAC address belonging hal-00835033, version 1 -17 Jun 2013 to a virtual device. 4 Given we only have one-shot measurements, we take the answers to the survey as ground truth for the total number of devices. Although users may misrepresent the number of devices in their home, we expect most users to answer this question correctly. Fig. 2 shows the cumulative distribution of the number of active devices and the total number of devices across measured homes as well as the difference for homes where users selected both measurements (i.e., the number of total minus active devices for each home). The total number of devices per home ranges between 2 to 29, presenting a much wider spread than what we observe in our testbed. HomeNet Profiler's larger scale measurements are essential to capture this wider spread of home network sizes. The range of the number of active devices, however, is smaller than that of the total number of devices. Approximately 75% of homes have at most four active devices during our measurements. This result is in agreement with our validation that shows that just a small fraction of home devices are on at any given time. The 'difference' curve confirms that many home devices are not connected when HomeNet Profiler runs.
The size of each household (i.e., the number of members living in a household) may explain the number of devices in a home network. However, some devices such as printers serve all members of a household. For the 400 homes for which users reported the size of their household, we find that the number of active devices and the size of the household have a Pearson correlation coefficient of only 0.18. The coefficient increases to 0.33 when considering the total number of devices and to 0.37 when considering only laptops and desktops. These results imply that the size of a household does have a moderate positive correlation with the total number of devices and hence the size of the household should be considered to model the total number of devices in the home.
WiFi neighborhood
This section characterizes the WiFi neighborhood as seen by end-systems at home. We first study the dynamics of the results of WiFi scans in our testbed to justify our choice of doing a single WiFi scan in HomeNet Profiler. We then study the WiFi neighborhood of French homes.
Accuracy of neighborhood characterization in one-shot measurements
It is important that HomeNet Profiler accurately measures WiFi neighbors with strong signals because their use could enhance home networks' connectivity. The set of neighbor WiFis can vary considerably even in short time windows (of seconds), because lost WiFi beacons prevent us from inferring the presence of an ESSID-BSSID pair. We study the short-term dynamics of the WiFi neighborhood of each of the six homes in two-minute intervals; during each two-minute interval we perform 12 consecutive WiFi scans. We assume that the aggregate set of measured ESSID-BSSID pairs in the 12 scans represents the complete WiFi neighborhood during the two-minute interval. 5 Then, we compute the fraction of the WiFi neighborhood observed, which is the number of ESSID-BSSID pairs observed in the first scan of a two-minute interval divided by the number of ESSID-BSSID pairs of the WiFi neighborhood in this interval. Intuitively, the probability of a WiFi scan to observe an ESSID-BSSID pair will be lower if the pair has low RSSI. To better understand this effect, we group the ESSID-BSSID pairs into ten RSSI bins based on the mean RSSI of each pair during a twominute interval. We pick bin boundaries at every 10th-percentile of the distribution of mean RSSI per two-minute interval for all ESSID-BSSID pairs to ensure that every RSSI bin has 10% of the points. Fig. 3 shows the boxplot of the fraction of the WiFi neighborhood observed. The x-axis presents the RSSI bins (note that the x-axis is not linear). Boxes represent the inter-quartile range of the distribution of the fraction of the WiFi neighborhood observed for ESSID-BSSID pairs in a given RSSI bin; the solid line inside the box is the median, the whiskers represent the minimum and maximum values. The 802.11 standards do not specify units for RSSI and each vendor may use a different scale. All machines in our testbed have the same hardware and software. Hence we can aggregate RSSIs from the six machines in our testbed. Fig. 3 confirms our intuition that ESSID-BSSID pairs with stronger signals are easier to observe. For example, the leftmost bin shows that half the time, a single WiFi scan observes no more than 34% of the ESSID-BSSID pairs with RSSI lower than -87, whereas a single scan is sufficient to observe all ESSID-BSSID pairs with RSSI higher than -71. The lower the RSSI, the more scans we need to observe all the ESSID-BSSID pairs. In summary, one scan is enough to collect all the ESSID-BSSID pairs with strong RSSI and to frequently get a large fraction of those with lower RSSI. This result validates HomeNet Profiler's approach of performing a single WiFi scan to speed-up the data collection. ESSID-BSSID pairs with strong RSSI are more likely to interfere with the home WiFi and are also the ones that home users could potentially use for backup connectivity, for instance.
WiFi neighborhood in France
HomeNet Profiler successfully collects WiFi results in 1,131 homes in France. Some end-systems do not have a WiFi interface or lack support from the OS to run the WiFi scan. Because some WiFi access points may broadcast ESSID-BSSID pairs for more than one network (e.g., a guest network), we cannot tell which ESSID-BSSID pairs originate from a given WiFi access point. We consider that all ESSID-BSSID pairs other than the one the end-system is associated to are neighbor WiFis. In total, aggregating home and neighbor WiFis, we study 7,154 distinct ESSID-BSSIDs.
We focus on the 2.4 GHz band, which is the most used (96% of homes we measured). When two neighbor WiFis operate on the same or close channels, they might interfere. We say that two neighbor ESSID-BSSID pairs are overlapping if they are on channels where numbers differ by 4 or less. Channels 1, 6, and 11 are the nonoverlapping channels in the 2.4 GHz band and hence are recommended for use. In our measurements, 18% of the ESSID-BSSID pairs operate on non recommended channels. We also notice that 39% of ESSID-BSSID pairs operate on Channel 11. We believe that some ISPs ship home gateways with hardcoded WiFi configuration.
WiFi neighborhoods are generally crowded in France. Fig. 4 plots the cumulative distribution of the number of neighbor ESSID-BSSID pairs across all measured homes. We present three distributions: for all neighbor WiFis; for ESSID-BSSID pairs that overlap with the home WiFi; and for ESSID-BSSID pairs on the same channel as the home WiFi. Overall, the number of ESSID-BSSID pairs of the WiFi neighborhood varies considerably across homes (from 1 to 52 neighbor WiFis) and more than 75% of homes have an overlapping WiFi neighbor. The actual number of WiFi neighbors is likely larger because HomeNet Profiler misses some WiFi neighbors with low RSSI.
The quality of the home WiFi also depends on the strength of the received signal. Since end-systems have different WiFi adapters, their RSSI measurements are not directly comparable. Thus we only compare RSSIs of different ESSID-BSSID pairs measured on the same end-system. Further, if the home access point broadcasts ESSID-BSSID pairs for a guest network, then their RSSI will be similar to the RSSI of the home WiFi. French ISPs offer country-wide community networks with well-known ESSIDs. After removing these ESSIDs, we find that in 13% of homes, the end-system has stronger RSSI to a neighbor WiFi that overlaps with the home WiFi. We have high confidence on this result because our testbed validation shows that we always observe WiFis with strong RSSI and here we are only studying the two strongest WiFis.
Conclusion
This paper designs HomeNet Profiler, a tool that home users run on an end-system to measure home networks. HomeNet Profiler scans the local network for active devices and services, observes the WiFi neighborhood, and complements measurements with a user survey. We design HomeNet Profiler as a one-shot measurement tool. Our testbed results show that one-shot measurements capture practically all always-on devices, but only a small fraction of on-off devices. As a result, HomeNet Profiler's survey is an important complement to understand the full set of home devices at a large number of homes. In addition, the testbed results show that one-shot measurements are sufficient to capture all WiFi neighbors with strong signal and a significant fraction of neighbors with lower signal. WiFi neighbors with strong signal are more likely to interfere with the home WiFi or to be useful as backup links. Hence, HomeNet Profiler captures an essential part of the WiFi neighborhood. The biggest advantage of this one-shot approach is that it requires little effort/commitment from users and hence allow us to reach a large number of users. So far, users have run HomeNet Profiler from over 2,400 homes. Our analysis of 1,600 homes in France shows that the number of home devices vary considerably across homes and that only a small fraction of home devices are active at any given time. We also find that WiFi neighborhoods are crowded in France. We hope to hal-00835033, version 1 -17 Jun 2013
